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Abstract—This brief presents a design procedure of a com-
pact 33-GHz low-noise amplifier (LNA) for fifth generation (5G)
applications realized in 28-nm LP CMOS. Based on the unique
set of challenges presented by advanced nanoscale CMOS, the
emphasis is put here on the optimization of design and layout
techniques for active and passive components in the presence of
rigorous metal density rules and other back-end-of-the-line chal-
lenges. All passive components are designed and optimized with
full-wave electromagnetic simulations for a high quality factor. In
addition, layout techniques help to miniaturize the total area as
the suggested 5G frequency band of 33 GHz is not high enough
to provide a sufficiently compact chip size. The resulting increase
in the concentration of required metal fills furthermore makes
this optimization more challenging. The fabricated LNA consists

of two cascode stages with a total core area of 0.68×0.34 mm2.
It exhibits 4.9-dB noise figure and 18.6-dB gain at 33 GHz while
consuming only 9.7 mW from a 1.2-V power supply.

Index Terms—Low-noise amplifier (LNA), 28-nm CMOS,
millimeter-wave (mm-wave), metal density rules, electromag-
netic (EM) modeling, 5G cellular, system-on-chip (SoC).

I. INTRODUCTION

THE FIFTH Generation (5G) of mobile communications
is shaping out as a flexible infrastructure capable of han-

dling the ever-increasing demand for mobile data. While the
5G standard is yet to be finalized, mm-wave frequency bands
appear as best candidates to satisfy the insatiable demand
for bandwidth. Based on the recommended frequency spec-
tra for 5G at mm-wave, the 33 GHz band is selected in this
brief due to its minimum atmospheric absorption. While nec-
essarily addressing the tough 5G performance requirements,
the upcoming transceivers must simultaneously focus on low
cost, low footprint and low power consumption [1]. A fully
integrated SoC solution addresses these challenges through
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tight monolithic integration of RF, analog and digital cir-
cuitry. This drives the implementation towards the ever more
advanced CMOS technology nodes in order to benefit from the
Moore’s law of scaling of area, power consumption and speed
of digital logic. Recognizing these trends, this brief adopts an
advanced 28-nm bulk CMOS technology in a quest to enable
fully integrated mm-wave 5G SoC transceivers. In this brief,
we take on (arguably) the most challenging building block,
i.e., an LNA, and simultaneously focus on high-performance,
low-area and low-power aspects, thus maximizing the rele-
vant figure-of-merit (FoM), while solving numerous problems
associated with this new technology adoption.

While certainly a boon for digital circuits, the 28 nm
CMOS faces some new critical challenges in RF circuit design.
Lower intrinsic gain of transistors translates into lower avail-
able LNA gain, although their gain efficiency gm/I typically
remains higher. Furthermore, closer proximity of the back end-
of-line (BEOL) stack to the lossy substrate and lower overall
metal stack thickness in comparison with the dedicated RF-
CMOS technologies add more parasitic losses, which manifest
in lower quality (Q)-factors for inductors and transmission
lines [2]. The latter necessitates precise modeling of passive
components in addition to the active ones, and renders EM
full-wave simulations an integral part of the circuit design.

In addition, as pointed out in [3], complicated design rules,
especially tough metal density rules, which are much stricter
than previously, cause considerable degradation of passive
components. In order to satisfy the required minimum metal
density, one needs to populate all passive structures, such as
inductors and transmission lines, with dummy metal fills on all
metal layers. The effects of these dummy fills on Q-factor as
well as self-resonance frequency (SRF) of passive devices are
investigated in this brief. It has to be strongly pointed out that
the 33 GHz band of 5G is not yet high enough to enjoy bene-
fits of small enough passive devices of >60GHz designs that
can be largely free of the dummy metal fills. The feature size
of surrounding areas of 33 GHz inductors and transformers
is still relatively large compared to the maximum metal-free
area allowed by the technology. Consequently, the relatively
higher concentration of metal-filled regions aggravates design
of high-quality passive components. Model inaccuracies in
mm-wave and wider process variations are further challenges.

The advanced CMOS technology, however, can inherently
benefit some aspects of RF designs. Noise contribution of
transistors decreases as CMOS scales. This trend helps with
the reduction of noise figure (NF) and overall design of LNAs.
Specifically, lower device parasitics and corresponding high
ft and fmax (410/230 GHz for core transistors) enable high-
speed/frequency operation and extend it up to mm-wave [2], [4].
Associated reductions in power consumption and area result
in denser, lower-cost and power-efficient circuits.
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Fig. 1. Simulated NFmin as a function of drain current density for 28 nm
cascode transistors with drain and source PDK inductors at 33 GHz (Nf = 30).

Fig. 2. Simulated fmax and fT of 28 nm cascode transistors as a function of
JD = ID/W (VDS = 1.05 V, Nf = 30, Wf = 1 µm).

This brief introduces a compact 33-GHz LNA with 18.6 dB
gain and 4.9 dB NF implemented in TSMC 1P9M 28-nm
LP bulk CMOS technology. Section II discusses the cir-
cuit design and highlights active and passive component
design and optimization. Section III reports the simulation and
measurement results.

II. MM-WAVE LNA DESIGN IN 28-NM CMOS

A. Millimeter-Wave Transistor Design

In order to accurately design mm-wave circuits for high-
performance in 28 nm CMOS, the transistor layout has
to be carefully implemented for reduced interconnect para-
sitics and optimum device sizes. Toward the former goal,
the transistors use a double-sided gate contact to mini-
mize gate resistance,which otherwise might impact noise and
gain performance of the LNA. In addition, wide and short
interconnects contact the drain and source regions, which
immediately connect to the ultra-thick M9 layer.

Proper selection of finger width and drain current density
can maximize the mm-wave transistor performance. In partic-
ular, this brief optimizes the transistor size/bias combinations
by taking into account the cascode nature of LNA stages.
Common-source (CS) and common-gate (CG) transistors fea-
ture the same size for subsequent analyses, as their non-unity
ratio was noted to yield only marginal performance changes.
As Fig. 1 demonstrates, a current density of JD = ID/W =
0.1 mA/µm and finger width of Wf = 1 µm minimize NFmin

of the cascode topology and hence its actual noise figure.
Fig. 2 plots fmax and fT as a function of current density
and shows that JD ≈ 0.1 mA/µm maximizes these quan-
tities, leading to a better mm-wave performance. Moreover,
Fig. 3 presents fmax for different finger width (Wf ) and fin-
ger number (Nf ) combinations, and shows that ∼1-µm-wide

Fig. 3. Simulated fmax as a function of Wf in 28-nm: (a) Single transistor,
(b) cascode structure.

Fig. 4. Schematic of the 33-GHz LNA.

fingers help keep fmax sufficiently high for the considered
transistor width range.

B. Circuit Design

The presented LNA comprises two stages, as shown in
Fig. 4. Each stage employs a cascode topology owing to its
better reverse isolation, higher gain and improved stability at
mm- wave frequencies [5]. The drain-source interconnection
of CS and CG transistors feature a series 69 pH inductor (Lm1,
Lm2) to tune out the parasitic capacitances at these nodes, and
to boost the gain [5], [6]. In particular, Fig. 5 demonstrates
a 21% improvement in fT with the optimized Lm. The transis-
tor bias sets the optimum NFmin current density of 0.1 mA/µm.
Selected finger widths and number of fingers (1/1.25 µm,
30/32) minimize NFmin, maximize fmax, and set the trade-off
between maximum available gain, minimum NF and power
consumption of each stage, as Fig. 3 supports. The second
stage is designed without source degeneration and slightly big-
ger than the first one for higher gain (by 2.9 dB + 1.1 dB)
and slightly lower NF (by 0.1 dB). The intrastage inductors
(Lm1, Lm2) and transistor sizes are adjusted to help transform
the source impedance to the optimum noise impedance [5].

The input impedance Zin matching employs inductive
degeneration of the first CS stage: The 0.23 nH LS degenerates
the source of M1 and sets the real part of Zin to 50 �, while
the 0.61 nH LG, in series with the gate, approximately tunes
out the imaginary part. Load inductors and MOM capacitors
are optimized for interstage and output conjugate matching.
The matching networks incorporate the effect of RF pads,
which have reduced pad dimensions (55x55 µm2) and employ
M9+AP layers to minimize their capacitance to the substrate
(CPAD = 35 fF according to full-wave simulations). A dense
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Fig. 5. Simulated fT of the cascode structure as a function of LM:
(a) Simulated schematic, (b) simulation results.

Fig. 6. Designed GCPW transmission line: (a) Line geometry, (b) simulated
attenuation constant, (c) characteristic impedance, (d) quality factor.

grid of connected metal fills on M1 to M8 forms the strong
chip ground plane and minimizes the parasitic impedances in
the return path.

C. Design of Passive Components

Decreased BEOL thickness, closer proximity to the lossy Si
substrate and highly restricted metal density rules of 28 nm
CMOS make it all difficult to realize high-quality on-chip pas-
sive components, thus calling for their accurate design and
optimization. Moreover, unsupported frequency range of PDK
passive component models (qualified up to 20 GHz) and cus-
tomized passive layouts make EM simulations an inherent part
of the design.

The interconnects between the active and lumped passive
components of the LNA employ a grounded coplanar waveg-
uide (GCPW) topology, as illustrated in Fig. 6(a). These
GCPW transmission lines use M9 for the signal trace and side
ground planes. At the substrate interface, partially overlapping
M1 and M2 strips act as a shield to avoid leakage of the EM
fields into the lossy silicon substrate, thereby improving the
Q-factor [7]. The side ground planes connect to the lowest
metal layer through stacked vias from M1 to M9. M1 and
M2 strips underneath the signal trace are left floating to prevent
these highly resistive traces from acting as a current return
path. Hence, the return current flows through the thick metal
stack and cause negligible loss. The foundry rules necessitate
a few modifications to the traditional GCPW structure: (i) side

Fig. 7. Full-wave simulated characteristics of LD2: (a) Inductance, (b) Q.

ground planes exhibit a slotted pattern, and (ii) connected fills
from M1 to M8 increase the metal density while maximizing
their distance to the signal trace as much as possible [7].

Passive components need to be modeled accurately at mm-
wave to properly evaluate their parasitics and loss contri-
butions, both of which have a pronounced impact on the
circuit performance. In line with this goal, GCPW transmission
lines, T-junctions, inductors and MOM capacitors are charac-
terized with full-wave EM simulations, and are then optimized
for maximum Q. Figs. 6(b)-(d) show simulated characteristics
of the GCPW transmission line adopted in our design: The
transmission line has a Q factor of 10.1, with an associated
0.74 dB/mm loss at 33 GHz. The same figure also compares
these values to that of a traditional CPW: The lack of a shield
and a metal stack arrangement, and random placement of auto-
matically generated metal fills yield a worse Q of 8.2 at the
same frequency, an observation justifying our modifications.

Accurate design of T-junctions is essential for low-loss con-
nection of transmission line segments. Therefore, an optimized
unit GCPW T-junction layout was designed to minimize the
insertion and return losses. GCPW T-junctions TJ2 and TJ4

at the drain connections of M2 and M4 have considerable
effect on the overall gain. The optimized TJ2 and TJ4 junctions
present insertion losses of 0.3 dB and 0.2 dB, respectively,
compared to ideal wire connections. It should be noted that
TJ2 and TJ4 also contribute to the drain inductance of M2

and M4, and these contributions are accounted for during the
design of LD1 and LD2.

Since this technology PDK does not have any high-Q Metal-
Insulator-Metal (MIM) capacitors, MOM capacitors which are
optimized for maximum Q are employed instead. A large num-
ber of parallel short fingers as well as parallel metal layers
maximize the capacitance density and help reduce the parasitic
series resistance. Q factor of CD1 is 12.2 at 33 GHz.

Fig. 7 shows the geometry and simulated characteristics of
a typical inductor (LD2) employed in the LNA design for dif-
ferent fill scenarios. As the inset of Fig. 7(b) illustrates, the
manually filled inductor employs the ultra-thick M9 layer for
the coil and a guard ring on M1 similar to the PDK-supplied
one. It features a dense arrangement of manually generated
metal fills (over M1 to M7 inside the coil, and M1 to M9 out-
side) to avoid DRC errors. Fig. 7(a) depicts the same inductor
without any filling (w/o fill) and with automatically generated
top-level filling (auto-fill). Full-wave simulations show a Q of
18.0 at 33 GHz for the coil itself without any fills. Manual
metal fills decrease Q to 15.8, whereas automatically gener-
ated dummy fills reduce this further down to 13.0 at 33 GHz.
EM-aware placement of manual fills helps to mitigate Q factor
degradation compared to the quasi-random placement of auto-
fill generator which furthermore aims a more aggressive metal
density in general. The remaining inductors of the LNA are
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Fig. 8. Chip micrograph and layout of the fabricated LNA.

Fig. 9. Measured vs. simulated S-parameters of the 33-GHz LNA.

similarly optimized with EM simulations, and their quality fac-
tors are reported in Fig. 4. The spacing between inductors and
proximity to nearby devices are also investigated to allow for
a compact and DRC-compliant layout with negligible mutual
coupling effects.

In order to suppress the parasitic inductance and resis-
tance of the interconnects leading to VDD I/O pads of both
LNA stages, a proper combination of de-coupling capacitors
is employed. Since SRF of MOM capacitors decreases for high
capacitance values, a parallel combination of low-capacitance
MOM capacitor units is used instead for a de-coupling capac-
itance of 10-20 pF with a high SRF to mitigate wirebond
parasitics of dc I/O pads.

III. LNA SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The LNA circuit design is finalized following the integra-
tion of full-wave characterized passives and subsequent tuning.
Simulated S-parameters of the complete LNA are shown in
Fig. 9. The gain plot reveals a peak of 21.1 dB at 33 GHz,
and a 3-dB bandwidth of 4.4 GHz. Return losses are better
than 10 dB in the same band. Figs. 10(a) and 11 plot the sim-
ulated µ stability factors and NF. The LNA is stable up to
45 GHz, and simulated NF is 4.58 dB at 33 GHz. This simu-
lated NF is higher than NFmin ∼2.4 dB reported in Fig. 1, due
to addition of bias resistances (contributing 0.2 dB), GCPW
transmission lines (0.4 dB), post-layout parasitics of PDK
transistors and inductors (0.2 dB), the matching inductor LG

(0.6 dB) and the second LNA stage (0.7 dB). LG dominates
this NF increase next to the second stage because of its high
inductance and associated relatively poor Q, the latter of which
trades-off with area through coil width (0.35 dB improvement
leads to 40% area increase). Linearity simulations show an
IP1dB of −25 dBm at 33 GHz.

The LNA is fabricated in TSMC 1P9M 28 nm LP bulk
CMOS. Fig. 8 shows a micrograph of the assembled chip,
which occupies a core area of 0.68×0.34mm2. The dc and
ground pads are connected to the PCB with wirebonds to

Fig. 10. Measured LNA stability and linearity: (a) Stability factors,
(b) compression characteristics at 33 GHz.

Fig. 11. (a) NF measurement setup, (b) simulated and measured NF.

enable transistor biasing, whereas the mm-wave input and out-
put pads are probed. S-parameters of the LNA chip are mea-
sured with Picoprobe 67A-GSG-100 CPW probes interfaced
with Agilent E8361A PNA. Prior to the measurements, ref-
erence planes are set at probe tips through an off-chip SOLT
calibration. RF pad capacitances are not de-embedded from the
measurement results, as these were absorbed into the match-
ing network. Fig. 9 presents the measured S-parameters of the
LNA: |S21| shows a peak of 18.6 dB at 33 GHz, and the 3-dB
bandwidth reads 4.7 GHz (14%). |S11| and |S22| are below
−10 dB over 30-37 GHz and 29.0-38.5 GHz, respectively,
amounting to a matching bandwidth of 21.2%. Reverse isola-
tion of the LNA is better than 45 dB. The LNA remains stable
as evidenced by the stability factors µ1 and µ2 in Fig. 10(a).
During these measurements, first and second cascode stages
draw 3.5 mA and 4.6 mA, respectively, from a 1.2 V supply.

Linearity measurements are conducted with the power
sweep function of E8361A PNA. Fig. 10(b) reproduces com-
pression measurements at 33 GHz, and demonstrates that
measured IP1dB of −25.5 dBm is in agreement with simu-
lations.

The noise figure is measured with the Y-factor method
using R&S FSW85 spectrum analyzer and Keysight
Q347B noise source in a Faraday cage. An external
LNA (HMC1040LP3CE) is used as a pre-amplifier right before
FSW85 to reduce measurement uncertainty. The NF measure-
ment setup is illustrated in Fig. 11(a). Measured noise figure
is 4.90±0.22 dB at 34 GHz as plotted in Fig. 11(b).

Table I summarizes the performance of the implemented

LNA, and compares it with state-of-the-art mm-wave CMOS

designs. We use the following FOM expressions to weigh

different aspects of these designs:

FOM1(conv.) =
Gain[abs] × 1000

(F − 1)[abs] × PDC[mW]
((Watt)−1) (1)

FOM2 =
FOM(conv.) × (BW/f0)

(CoreArea[mm2] × fmax[GHz])
(

(

Watt × mm2 × GHz
)−1

)

(2)
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TABLE I
PERFORMANCE SUMMARY AND COMPARISON WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART

FOM3 =
FOM(conv.)

(CoreArea[mm2] × fmax[GHz])
(

(

Watt × mm2 × GHz
)−1

)

(3)

where F = 10NF/10 represents the noise factor. FOM1 stands
for the conventional FOM definition, while FOM2 and FOM3

extend the former with normalized silicon area to better reflect
the occupied area, and thus cost, for fully integrated 5G
systems. As we are not aware of similar designs for the
targeted carrier frequency and similar technology node, we
compare the performance of our LNA with state-of-the-art
reported for different mm-wave bands and/or at other CMOS
nodes. When compared to the other 28-nm solutions but at the
higher frequency band, this 5G band starts disadvantaged due
to a relatively larger area footprint for the passive components
and faces the adverse effects of relatively higher concentration
of metal fills. Moreover, Q-factor of GCPW interconnects stays
relatively low compared to those works, as the latter scales
roughly with the square root of carrier frequency, as shown
in Fig. 6(d). However, even though the reported LNAs for
older technology nodes feature better gain and NF, this brief
ends up in a compact design with less power consumption
and competitive mm-wave performance thanks to the opti-
mized layout practices. Consequently, FOM1 is one of the
highest, falling slightly short of [6]. The reached FOM2 is
the best, except for [9] and [10], which target ultra-wideband
applications hence their excessive (as for our 5G applica-
tions) bandwidth disproportionately contributes to FOM2. As
the proposed 5G systems are typically narrowband with their
fractional bandwidth not exceeding 5-10%, FOM3 removes the
emphasis on bandwidth in an effort to obtain a more accurate
metric for 5G applications. An inspection of Table I reveals
that this brief presents the highest FOM3 and satisfies the
stated goals for the targeted application, making it a good
candidate for a 5G SoC implementation.

IV. CONCLUSION

This brief is the first report of a 33-GHz LNA fabricated
in the advanced but challenging 28-nm CMOS. All passive
components of transmission lines, inductors and pads are
designed and optimized with full wave simulations to cope
with the strict metal density rules and other mentioned BEOL
challenges of the technology for a satisfactory mm-wave
performance. The fabricated LNA demonstrates high FOM
while consuming less power and area compared to state-of-the-
art, which makes it more applicable for 5G communications.
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